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Who Else Wants to Kill Spam, Increase Security, Get Site Feedback and Use The Latest Web 2.0

Technology to Impress Their Visitors and Save Bucketloads of Time, Money and Frustration?

Revolutionary 10-minute EASY-TO-INSTALL script provides SECURE Website Contact Solution! From:

Joel Comm Date: Tuesday May 1. 2007 t's a website owner's greatest problem. You want to have a way

for people to contact you via your web page, but those darned spammers harvest your email address and

send you more junk mail than you ever imagined possible! My name is Joel Comm and I have been

creating websites since 1995. You may know me as the creator of Yahoo! Games. Perhaps you've read

my book, The AdSense Code, a New York Times Best Seller. Or maybe you've had the opportunity to

see me teach at a live Internet marketing event. Take it from me, I know the pain of receiving hundreds of

spam emails into my inbox every day. Just like you, I hate it. That's why I have created a solution that

protects your email address from being acquired by spammers and provides an all-in-one contact solution

that every smart site owner will want! Introducing My Contact Station This SECURE Contact Script was

specifically designed for YOU to TAKE BACK CONTROL of your INBOX, giving you a

PROFESSIONAL-LOOKING contact solution. As a basic universal service contact form, My Contact

Station can be used on multiple sites, including Wordpress Blogs... It will block form spam and prevent

pagerank bleeding. Check out this amazing tool! Secure Contact Form - Enables your site visitors to

easily contact you Reduces Spam by preventing email harvesting. Reduces Spam by using Captcha to

block SpamBots from submitting the form. Secure FeedBack Form - Get anonymous feedback from your

visitors. Use for any kind of questionnaire for quick feedback. You can use one form/installation for ALL

your sites. Prevents PageRank Bleeding by using no-follow. An SEO Technique. Beautiful Web 2.0 Look

and Ajax Hover Display. Works in All Major Browsers. Firefox, IE, Opera. Simple and Quick Installation.

Unzip   Edit a Few Files   Upload Step By Step Installation Video and Installation Instructions.. Requires

No Databases, Works on Wordpress and Other Platforms. New Secure Methods In Development for

Upcoming Releases Watch this short video to see a demonstration of My Contact Station! Click for Demo

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=1747863


Video Your browser may block pop-up windows. If the video window does not appear, please hold the

CTRL-key and left click the play button to view video Get My Contact Station Now! See and Hear What

People are saying about My Contact Station! Joel, I've been testing out My Contact Station and I am so

impressed! Have you been reading my mind? Because I have been looking high and low for a script that

would do just a FRACTION of what My Contact Station does. You've created a single tool that makes ALL

of my websites more accessible to my visitors -- they can contact me, give me feedback, even help

promote my site -- while decreasing the spam and building my page rank. This is a slam-dunk, no-brainer

for anyone who operates a web site. It gets my highest recommendation. Ray Edwards Copywriter

RayEdwards.com Joel, My Contact Station kicks butt! You've made it so easy to use that even

techology-challenged folks like me can quickly have this set up and ready to manage all their website

contacts. Excellent product! Shawn Casey ShawnCasey.com Hi Joel, My Contact Station is one of the

most useful products I've seen to come out recently. As a site owner, I have to balance user interactivity

with the huge amount of comment "splog" I get at my sites -- especially on the blogs. In fact, just before I

learned about My Contact Station, I had spent a half hour deleting horrid junk from my blogs. With this

software, you've made it really easy for anyone with a website to take control of feedback and comments.

Thanks for such a great solution to one of the pitfalls of Web 2.0 -- and for the great price, too! Bob

Jenkins Columbia, Maryland SquidooSecrets.com Want to ruin your life fast? Just put your email address

anywhere on your website! Spam robots crawl the web searching to harvest your email - they'll get you in

a matter of days if not hours. 300 emails a day? That's why. Joel's contact software easily solves a big

problem EVERY PERSON WITH A WEBSITE HAS - JUST GET IT! Rick Butts 1AffiliateLink.com Joel

Comm has it down stone cold, dead solid when it come to simple to use and clean as a whistle for an

amazingly low, low price. Grab it right now. There's nothing to lose on this one! Ken McArthur

KenMcArthur.com This is a cool idea of CENTRALIZING your communications with your website visitors!

This would really help in building relationships with them... Ian del Carmen FireballPlanet.com "1:1

Marketing, CRM, Tipping Point, Direct Response and every marketer I've ever spoken to says that

making money is about the relationship. My Contact Station puts the 'Hello' into your website." Dr. Ben

Mack Best Selling Author BenMack.com Joel, You have saved one of my biggest problems. I have

hundreds of websites which I want to put my contact details on. But as soon as I do, I receive hundreds of

spam emails. The solution which you have given me not only solves the problem, but does it in a highly



successful way. Please let me know when you bring your next product out! Ben Shaffer

clarifywithben.com There are ideas out there that just make you slap you forehead and wonder why you

didn't do the same thing years ago. This is one of those moments. My Contact Station is a gem of a jewel.

Can't believe you're only charging 7 bucks - but hey, you can't be perfect. Paul Colligan PaulColligan.com

Joel, This is more then just amazing - it's on point like nothing I've seen in a long time. People need to be

able to contact us from our sales pages and leave feedback which we can use to better our products and

build more profits. "My Contact Station" makes that easy and nice looking for both the beginner and the

pro webmaster alike my man! Yet again - Nice job bro. - Ray McNally rtdwebsolutions.com My Contact

Station is great "all-in-one" solution for many of the important functions on your web page... from offering

a spam-busting email link and contact form to even a tell-a-friend feature... all rolled into one. And at such

an incredibly LOW price, it beats the socks off the high-priced service most Internet marketers use. Great

job, Joel! Lisa Diane inspirationpoint.net Joel, I was debating using a support desk just for people to

contact me since the spam bots are so fast to learn new email hiding techniques. You've solved my

problem instantly, and I just wanted to tell you how cool this product is. It's one of those moments you just

say "duh!" Thanks! Jamie Ratliff jamieratliff.com Joel, Absolutely beautiful! This script eliminates a

number of problems many if not most web site owners face and does it in wonderfully simple fashion. I

had to abandon a number of email addresses and even some domain names because they were picked

up off of my sites and used by Spammers. Talk about frustrating! I then fumbled around with numerous

scripts to rid myself of those issues but I'm no techie so frankly it was a real pain. You're taking something

we all need and making it a snap. Many thanks! Keep the good stuff coming. Onward & Upward! Sam

Knoll dirtyworksolutions.com "Hi Joel, I just want to congratulate you on such an ingenious idea for a

product like My Contact Station especially with that tell-a-friend function. If I can get 7 visitors in the next

hour because of My Contact Station, I don't mind investing $1 per visitor so they can invest in my

products the next day. This is a great opportunity to multiply future profits. As they say more visitors,

better earnings. Once again, I deeply appreciate your simple invention with great impact. You have my

thumbs-up!" Nelson Tan internetmasterycenter.com My Contact Station is now a standard part of my

website construction process. You just can't overestimate the importance of Web 2.0 features on website

success. Not only do you get the benefits of easy contact with your visitors, you enhance the reputation of

your site by the professional look and feel of the forms. One simple script install, and you're all set.



Nathan Anderson, Search Engine Expert seoclub.com Joel, this is just what I've been looking for.

Honestly, I've been asking around for help to set up everything you've included in My Contact Station,

especially for the tell a friend, and now you've put everything in one place. My Contact Station is

awesome. And what a bargain at only $7. Rezbi magnifyincome.com My Contact Station solves one of

the most vexing problems facing website owners . Now, instead of using throw-away emails for your

contact links, you can present this professional interface to your visitors. everyone who has a website

needs to get My Contact Station. Bob Stovall BobStovall.com Hi Joel Jumaani, from IAT and would like to

say that your offer is so mouth foaming & impossible to miss on such an amazing offer and will help all to

eliminate the universal pain of spamming. Thanks for the great tool & killer price offer. "A COMPLETE NO

BRAINER AND AN INSTANT HIT." Jumaani pass-port-to-wealth.com Get My Contact Station Now! TAKE

ACTION NOW Everyday, WE ALL GET dozens of UNWANTED EMAILS offering us instant weight-loss,

no interest credit cards, travel packages and so on. NOW THAT YOU KNOW how your email address got

to those spammers.. You Can Start Reducing Spam Today! TAKE BACK CONTROL OF YOUR INBOX!

You Can Stop SPAMMERS COLD TODAY! How Much Does My Contact Station Cost? Without even

taking into account the amount of frustration that you will be saved by having My Contact Station, I've

been told this script is Valued at $97.00! So you will be SHOCKED when you find out that you can own

My Contact Station for a one-time payment of just... $7.00! Click Below to Order Now! FBM marketing
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